Conference

THE ITALIAN ARCHEOLOGICAL EXPEDITIONS IN TURKMENISTAN
Auditorium of the Museum of Fine Arts of Turkmenistan
10 October 2018, h.15.00

15.00 - Ambassador of Italy Diego UNGARO Opening remarks

15.05 – Film - Documentary (by dr. Luca Forni)

15.30 - Prof. M. CATTANI, dr. B. CERASETTI, University of Bologna (Italy) - Department of History and Cultures

28-Years Of Turkmen-Italian Archaeological and Geological Projects Along the Main Section of the Silk Road In Turkmenistan

15.50 - Carlo LIPPOLIS - University of Torino / Centro Ricerche Archeologiche e Scavi di Torino

Archaeology in Parthian Nisa: 25 years of collaboration between Italy and Turkmenistan

16.10 - Coffee break

16.25 - Abadan BEGMURADOVA – Academy of Sciences of Turkmenistan – Institute of History of the Academy of Sciences of Turkmenistan

Water Trade route on the great Silk Road through the territory of Turkmenistan

16.45 - Handurdy KURBANOV – Academy of Sciences of Turkmenistan – Head of the Department of the Institute of Archaeology and Ethnography of the Academy of Sciences of Turkmenistan

Development of Economy and Culture of Turkmenistan on the Great Silk Road

16. 55 – Q&A

17.00 – Concluding remarks and the way ahead by Ambassador Diego Ungaro